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SESSION 1

Loving Water

The Brownies begin exploring the Wonders of Water, what they LOVE 
about water, and why it’s important to protect water. They:

•	Start a Team WOW Map showing what they love about water
•	Think about how people use water around the world
•	Begin to get ideas about what they can do as individuals to protect water
•	Investigate the science and wonder of rainbows

SESSION 2

“Green” Tea 
for a Blue Planet

Through a festive tea party, the Brownies learn about the water cycle. 
They realize that everyone on Earth shares water, and that’s why it’s so 
important to save and protect it. The girls:

•	Talk about their favorite water places—and add them to their  
Team WOW Map

•	Explore the water cycle
•	Go home to make and carry out a promise to protect water

SESSION 3

Water for All

The Brownies report back on how they carried out their promises to 
protect water and earn their LOVE Water awards. They then engage in 
water-gathering and rationing activities to experience how families make 
do in places where clean water is scarce. This deepens the Brownies’ 
understanding of the importance of saving Earth’s water. The girls:

•	Collect their “water drops,” which represent what they have done 
individually to protect water, and add them to their Team WOW Map

•	Experience what it’s like to gather and ration water 

SESSION 4

Teaming Up 
to Advocate 
for Water

The Brownies create a team plan to SAVE water. They:

•	Think about all the ways people use water 
•	Develop a plan for one way to ask people to SAVE water
•	Make a team decision about choosing and carrying out their plan

SESSION 5

Advocates 
Communicate!

The Brownies prepare to carry out their SAVE project as a team. They 
might also be learning more about their water issue through a guest 
visitor or even a field trip. The girls:

•	Practice WOWing others with great communication skills
•	Share their hopes for what their SAVE project will accomplish

SESSION 6

SAVE!

The Brownie Team advocates for saving water! The girls:

•	Carry out their SAVE project

SESSION 7

Planning 
to SHARE

The Brownies discuss the success of their SAVE effort and what they 
learned from it. They earn their SAVE Water awards and get creative as 
they plan to educate and inspire more people to protect water. The girls:

•	Brainstorm about who can join them in their effort to SAVE water
•	Develop a creative way to inspire others to join in their effort
•	Consider how their efforts are like drops flowing to a river—and getting 

ready to meet the ocean!

SESSION 8

SHARE!

The Brownies SHARE what they’ve learned and how they have acted 
to SAVE water with others (younger kids, family members, school, 
community). They invite their guests to take action for water. The girls:

•	Lead their guests in an opening ceremony to experience the power of  
a river meeting the ocean

•	Use and show what they know to inspire others to commit to SAVE water
•	Have their guests make a commitment to act for water
•	Earn the SHARE Water award

SESSION 9

WOW!

The Brownies reflect on their journey—from loving water as individuals, to 
saving water as a team, to sharing what they know with even more people 
and inviting them to protect water, too. The girls receive their WOW! 
awards. During this closing gathering, the girls:

•	Celebrate with watery treats and water friends
•	Imagine what they will do on future Girl Scout adventures

From WOW! Wonders of Water (Brownie), page 8
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From WOW! Wonders of Water (Brownie), page 9


